Abstract. Fine particle dose (FPD) is a critical quality attribute for orally inhaled products (OIPs). The abbreviated impactor measurement (AIM) concept simplifies its measurement, provided there is a validated understanding of the relationship with the full resolution pharmacopoeial impactor (PIM) data for a given product. This multi-center study compared fine particle dose determined using AIM and PIM for five dry powder inhaler (DPIs) and two pressurized metered-dose inhaler (pMDI) products, one of which included a valved holding chamber (VHC). Reference measurements of FPD PIM were made by each organization using either the full-resolution Andersen 8-stage non-viable impactor (ACI) or Next Generation Impactor (NGI). FPD AIM was determined for the same OIP(s) with their choice of abbreviated impactor (fast screening impactor (FSI), fast screening Andersen (FSA), or reduced NGI (rNGI)). Each organization used its validated assay method(s) for the active pharmaceutical ingredient(s) (APIs) involved. Ten replicate measurements were made by each procedure. The upper size limit for FPD AIM varied from 4.4 to 5.0 μm aerodynamic diameter, depending upon flow rate and AIM apparatus; the corresponding size limit for FPD PIM was fixed at 5 μm in accordance with the European Pharmacopoeia. The 90% confidence interval for the ratio [FPD AIM /FPD PIM ], expressed as a percentage, was contained in the predetermined 85-118% acceptance interval for nine of the ten comparisons of FPD. The average value of this ratio was 105% across all OIPs and apparatuses. The findings from this investigation support the equivalence of AIM and PIM for determination of FPD across a wide range of OIP platforms and measurement techniques.
INTRODUCTION
The aerodynamic particle size distribution (APSD) of aerosols emitted by actuation of a pressurized metered dose inhaler (pMDI) or a dry powder inhaler (DPI) is a critical quality attribute because aerodynamic size (diameter) is closely linked with, but not predictive of, the location of particle deposition in the human respiratory tract (1) . Aerodynamic diameter is, therefore, associated with the physiological action of the emitted active pharmaceutical ingredient (API), or APIs in the case of a combination product, either at receptor sites along the airways pertinent to the drug class being delivered for topical administration (2) or at the gas exchange region associated with the alveolar sacs in the case of systemic delivery (3) . It follows that accurate and precise measures of properties related to aerodynamic diameter are key goals of methods developed to assess the size-related properties of orally inhaled product (OIP)-generated aerosols during the product life-cycle (4) . The traditional procedures given in the pharmacopeial compendia involve the use of multi-stage cascade impactors (5, 6) , which, though fulfilling the requirements for method suitability, are laborious to use and are also prone to operator errors (7) , often resulting in lengthy investigations for measures that often appear to be out-of-specification, rather than due to a product batch of unacceptable quality (8) . The development of the Next Generation Impactor (NGI) in the early 2000s was intended to simplify the measurement procedure by avoiding the need to assemble and take apart each stage for every determination (9) . However, like all full resolution cascade impactors, there is still the need to make numerous assays of (each) API in the formulation being evaluated in order to determine the fine particle dose (FPD). However, APSDs may contain more information that may be required for the purpose of assessing product quality (10) .
The abbreviated impactor measurement (AIM) approach was developed out of a need to simplify the process of determining the fine particle portion of the dose (10) , set at 5 μm aerodynamic diameter in the European Pharmacopeia (Ph.Eur.) (5) , but otherwise chosen to be close to that limit based on the cut-point of the appropriate size fractionating stage of the cascade impactor (CI). This concept, adapted for the purpose of demonstrating OIP quality, involves the elimination of all but one size-fractionating stage of the cascade impactor and retention of a final filter. The non-sizing components (USP/Ph.Eur. induction port and pre-separator (if needed)) are also retained. Figure 1 illustrates key features of the AIM concept, taking the fast screening Andersen impactor (FSA, Copley Scientific Ltd, Nottingham, UK) as an example of an abbreviated apparatus. Detailed descriptions of the features of such AIM-based apparatuses have been published previously (11) . A survey undertaken by EPAG in 2012 to gather an industry-wide perspective on the adoption of the AIM concept revealed that the majority of the 12 organizations who responded were increasing their use of AIM-based techniques particularly for early stage development (12) . All organizations were continuing to use their full resolution impactors (either Andersen 8-stage non-viable Cascade Impactor (ACI) or NGI) for instances in which complete APSDs are required in support of OIP quality assessment and control (12) .
The purpose of the present experimental investigation, commissioned and coordinated by the European Pharmaceutical Aerosol Group (EPAG), was to increase the understanding of the relationships between measurements undertaken using AIM-based methodologies in relation to the pharmacopeial procedures for APSD determination using full resolution CI. The use of stage groupings as a method to effect data reduction from full resolution multi-stage CIs has the potential for introducing sampling error associated with summing data obtained from different stages, especially where the mass collected on some stages approaches the lower limit of quantitation (4). An AIM-based procedure avoids this issue by virtue that all the fine particle mass is collected on any succeeding stage (one participant, using an FSA, inserted a second stage with a cut-point of 1.1 μm aerodynamic diameter following the stage whose cut-point size was at the size used to separate fine from coarse particulate), or the back-up filter (or micro-orifice collector if used in association with the NGI), in association with the single size-fractionating stage of the apparatus. Likewise, all the coarse component of the impactorsized mass is collected above the size-fractionating stage with its cut-point near to or at 5 μm aerodynamic diameter. The intention was to provide a cornerstone in the validation and verification of the utility of AIM-based methodology, by utilizing a multi-center approach which included a broad spectrum of OIPs including pMDI and DPI classes of inhaler. The primary goal was to investigate whether an AIM-based apparatus could be used in place of a full resolution CI, termed pharmaceutical impactor measurement (PIM), to acquire equivalent values for FPD as the principal quality measurement for an orally inhaled product. Secondary goals were to compare other important measures related to the performance of the test inhaler, in particular (total) delivered dose (DD), mass of medication deposited in the induction port (Bthroat^dose), and coarse particle dose (CPD). Therefore, it was established for each OIP that each metric was substantially equivalent to the same measure determined using a selected PIM-based full resolution apparatus. Although these goals represent the ideal situation, it is recognized that an AIM procedure might still be acceptable if it provided measures of FPD that were off-set from the corresponding PIMbased measures, provided that the cause of the off-set was Fig. 1 . Key features pertinent to the AIM concept as applied to the control of OIP Quality with a fast screening Andersen (FSA) abbreviated impactor is shown as an example; the non-sizing components, such as the induction port and pre-separator (if used), are retained in the abbreviated apparatus understood and validated for the formulation under consideration. The findings reported here do not replace the obligation for the sponsor to undertake appropriate method validation for individual products. It is envisaged that method validation would have to take place when seeking to justify and gain approval from a regulatory agency for the use of an AIMbased method in place of the current pharmacopeial impactor method (13) .
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Five independent laboratories, designated by the code letters BA^through BE,^participated in the study which was undertaken in 2013. Five DPI-and two pMDI-delivered products were evaluated (Table I) , with the precise composition of each formulation blinded to the study participants to preserve confidentiality and avoid the possibility of bias associated with product choice. Although the DPI type (pre-metered (capsule or blister) or reservoir) and flow resistance were made available by organizations A and B, organization D chose not to disclose this information on the grounds that their product was still in development. Two of the DPIs (A and B2) delivered aerosols from combination formulations, whereas the other DPIs (products B1, D1, and D2) each contained a single active component. Organization E evaluated a pMDI-based combination formulation, and organization C evaluated a one API pMDI but included a VHC to provide additional variety of OIPs that were included. Shot weights ranged from as small as 2 mg/actuation for one of the DPIs evaluated by organization D to a maximum of 75 mg/actuation for the pMDI assessed by organization C.
A paired study design was used in that each performance metric was determined twice for each of 10 inhalers taken from the same batch, once using the PIM and once using the AIM apparatus. Each inhaler were primed at least 10 times before the first impactor analysis to avoid bias from any dose trend at the beginning of the device. Additional waste actuations between the two impactor analyses was undertaken, if judged necessary by the organization conducting the work, based on their knowledge of their inhaler. Furthermore, the study was balanced by using the AIM apparatus first for five inhalers and the PIM apparatus first for the other five. Each organization used their own validated methods for operating the abbreviated and full resolution CI systems chosen, and for recovery and assay for the API(s) under investigation.
The PIM apparatuses chosen by each organization are listed in Table II . All of the measurements undertaken using the PIM apparatuses followed their appropriate compendial methodologies (5, 6) . Two organizations (A and D) used a NGI (MSP Corp., St. Paul, MN, USA) operated at 65 and 60 L/min, respectively. The remainder opted to use the ACI under pharmacopeial flow rate conditions. Organization B tested their DPI at 60 L/min with collection stages −1 to 6 in sequence, followed by the back-up filter, in accordance with the recommendations of Nichols for high flow rate testing with this apparatus (14) . Organizations C and E undertook their measurements with the flow rate at 28.3 L/min, with the standard stage configuration for pMDI testing (stages 0 to 7 in sequence, followed by the back-up filter). The upper size limit for FPD PIM was calculated by interpolation, in accordance with the methodology described within monograph 2.9.18 of the Ph.Eur. (5) .
The choice of AIM apparatuses is summarized in Table III , with each organization operating their selected system at the same flow rate as that chosen for their corresponding PIM apparatus. A wide variety of options was included; the FSA was used by organizations B, C, and E ( Fig. 2a) , with organization C including an empty stage 0 from the full resolution ACI (i.e., the stage without its collection surface immediately beneath) in order to match dead space more closely with that in their unmodified PIM (Fig. 2b) . Organization A selected a fast screening impactor (FSI, Fig. 3 ), and organization D chose to reduce their NGI by relocating the exit filter below stage 3 of the normal configuration (referred to as the BrNGI^configuration (Fig. 4) ).
All organizations except B followed the same protocol for each inhaler type. This procedure involved evaluating 10 different inhalers (devices). For five devices, the test order was measurement by PIM followed by AIM apparatus, and for the remaining five devices, the opposite order of testing was followed (Table IV) . Organization B investigated only five inhalers of each type, following the test order measurement sequence AIM-PIM-PIM-AIM for each device. Both procedures were attempts to balance the study design for a possible bias in output as a function of individual inhaler use from full towards empty that might otherwise have confounded the results. The protocol restricted the number of analysts to not more than three and required that all determinations (PIM and AIM) for a particular inhaler should be performed by the same analyst (but different analysts could evaluate different inhalers). The upper size limit for FPD AIM in the reported dataset for all products varied from 4.4 to 5.0 μm aerodynamic diameter, depending upon the flow rate and AIM apparatus used (Table III) .
Statistical Analysis
The study was designed based on the information from pilot testing by two organizations, showing that the standard deviation of the ratio AIM/PIM for FPD was likely to be not more than 10% for any particular product. Thus, a 90% confidence interval having a width of 10% was predicted, using the paired design with 10 inhalers and one AIM and one PIM FPD derived from each. This number of inhalers was therefore considered to provide sufficient statistical power to assess whether the use of an AIM apparatus would result in equivalent FPD as when using a PIM apparatus.
Exact equivalence between mean FPD values for a given product obtained by each of the AIM and PIM apparatuses would exist if the ratio [FPD AIM /FPD PIM ], expressed in percentage terms, is exactly 100%. However, taking into account the finite imprecision of each determination, statistical equivalence was claimed if the 90% confidence interval of this ratio was contained within the 85-118% acceptance interval. This criterion is based on a similar specification developed by the European Medicines Agency (EMA) for the assessment of in vitro equivalence for inhaled products (15) .
The construction of confidence intervals used the paired design. Firstly, for each inhaler, the ratio between FPDs determined by AIM and PIM was calculated, giving 10 independent ratios for each product. Secondly, the average and standard deviation were calculated, and based on these, a confidence interval was finally determined using the standard statistical technique and normal approximation for these values. The same approach was used for all end-points.
Although determination of FPD was the primary endpoint, the following secondary end-points of comparability between abbreviated and full resolution CI methods were obtained for each apparatus, in which all determinations were reported as amount API (% target dose) per actuation: Table V summarizes the comparison of AIM and PIM for FPD, in terms of the ratio [FPD AIM /FPD PIM ], of all 10 products investigated. In detail, this table shows the ratio calculated from the mean measures of FPD by AIM and PIM FPD, expressed as a percentage, together with the lower and upper bounds of the associated 90% confidence interval for assessing equivalence between AIM and PIM. The correlation between FPD, expressed as % target dose (i.e., label claim dose provided by the participant organization), measured by PIM apparatus (abscissa) and its corresponding value determined by AIM apparatus (ordinate) are shown for each inhaler (Fig. 5) . , which also had a slightly off-target FPD ratio, although in this case equivalence was fulfilled. Product A1 was the sole example in this study that was investigated using the FSI-NGI pair of apparatuses. Looking at the overall average for all the products evaluated, [FPD AIM /FPD PIM ] was 104.6%. This outcome was within the allowance of 5% as potential bias arising from API deposited on internal surfaces of the compendial full resolution CIs (5,6), given that losses are likely to be greater with the increased internal surfaces associated with the PIM apparatuses, and will, therefore, tend to bias the ratio [FPD AIM /FPD PIM ] to be greater than the ideal value of 100%. Correlations between individual measures of FPD on an inhaler-by-inhaler basis were moderately good, but inevitably some scatter was evident, so that the overall correlation coefficient (r 2 ) for the complete dataset was 0.885.
RESULTS
The overall mean ratios for AIM/PIM associated with each of the secondary end-point measures DD and TD were both 102%, and therefore close to the ideal value of 100%; the scatter of the individual values of these ratios (Fig. 6 ) ranged from 97.0 (TD, product B2b) to 106.7 (TD, product A1b). Their associated 90% confidence intervals were within the 85-118% acceptance interval set for FPD for 19 out of 20 AIM/PIM comparisons (Fig. 7) . The notable exception was product C1, whose confidence interval length was from 88.1 to 125.9% for TD, but only from 99.5 to 102.9% for DD. Mean values of the end-point, CPD, across all products had greater associated variability than was observed with the other secondary metrics (Fig. 6 ). This behavior resulted in a slightly lower overall mean ratio at 95% with increased range of individual results between products (70 to 123%). The associated 90% confidence intervals reported for CPD spanned the range 67 to 130% when taken together (Fig. 7) , and as a consequence, several individual results were wider than the acceptance interval chosen for FPD.
DISCUSSION
An initial attempt to validate equivalence of the AIM concept prior to the present investigation was undertaken in a highly controlled environment with a canister of a single pMDI-delivered formulation (salbutamol sulfate) from the same lot manufactured within a short time of each other (16) . The outcome demonstrated good agreement between abbreviated and full-resolution CI measurements of therapeutically important properties, in particular FPD, based on an upper size limit of 4.7 μm aerodynamic diameter. A series of subsequent comparisons undertaken by a variety of organizations involved with inhaler testing, using a wide range of formulations and inhaler types (pMDI, DPI, nebulizer), confirmed good agreement could be achieved between FPD (whatever the upper size limit) determined by AIM and full Fig. 2 . Fast screening Andersen (FSA) abbreviated impactor configurations: a adopted by organizations B and E; b adopted by organization C Fig. 3 . Fast screening impactor (FSI) adopted by organization A; a schematic of assembly; b size fractionating stage; c assembled apparatus resolution CIs, provided that certain provisions are made (17) . These precautions are as follows:
1. Ideally, the abbreviated impactor should be related to the Bparent^full-resolution CI. For example, the FSA is ideally paired with the Andersen 8-stage non-viable CI, since both have similar inter-stage dead-space by virtue of using flat collection plates. The pairing of the FSA, having flat collection plates, with the fullresolution Andersen viable CI that utilizes Petri dishes as the collection surface would therefore not be as appropriate a match of apparatuses (17); 2. The user who is considering to choose the FSI that was developed specifically for rapid screening of formulations in early stage development, but which has no Bparent^full resolution CI, should appreciate that extra care may be needed to ascertain that important properties such as internal dead space upstream of the size-fractionating stage of the FSI match as closely as possible with that of the selected full resolution CI; 3. Precautions are required to avoid particle bounce on the collection surface for the size-fractionated particles (18) . This consideration is especially pertinent for all types of AIM apparatus. Here, the particle size distribution presented to the size-fractionating stage will likely contain a greater proportion of larger particles than would be the case for the same stage comprising part of a PIM apparatus, in which preceding stages act to remove much of the coarser particle fraction. Care is also needed to avoid the physical displacement of the stage coating by the high velocity air flow emerging from the nozzles of the stage at which sizefractionation takes place (19).
4. Dead-space matching needs to be undertaken. This precaution is especially important if the product being tested is a DPI (20, 21) where the compendial test method involves controlling flow acceleration (rise time), thus creating a well-defined flow rate-time profile that is required to operate the inhaler (5, 6) . The same precaution is also necessary if a pMDI-based formulation containing low volatile excipients such as ethanol is being evaluated (22) . In this context, it is worthwhile noting that the rNGI approach avoids the need for dead space matching, if the flow exiting the back-up filter is returned to the impactor rather than being extracted directly to the vacuum source, as was done by participant D (Fig. 4) . 5. The FSI was calibrated with particles of known aerodynamic size (23) . However, to the best knowledge of the authors, it has thus far been tacitly assumed for the various FSA-based impactors that the stage cut-point at a given flow rate of that particular AIM apparatus is identical with that of the equivalent stage of the full resolution ACI. Even if the stage used in the FSA has been taken from an ACI, in a typical determination of FPD, the particle size distribution upstream will be different to that encountered in the full resolution impactor (see consideration 3). The risk of a bias in FPD arising from such a cause is believed to be small, given that the nozzle dimensions and jet-to-plate distance largely determine the stage cut-point size (24) and neither change comparing the AIM and PIM configurations. Nevertheless, there would be merit in undertaking a formal evaluation in the future with the objective of providing confirmatory evidence that this assumption is valid.
Examining these potential causes of measurement bias in the light of methodologies that were adopted for the present study, AIM-to-PIM apparatus pairing (compare Tables II and  III ) was undertaken where this was possible (organizations B, C, and E). Organization D used a reduced version of the NGI as their choice of AIM apparatus, thereby preserving identical dead-space between abbreviated and full resolution systems. Only organization A, who used the FSI as their AIM apparatus, had an unrelated internal geometry to that of their full resolution NGI as their choice of PIM system. Organizations B to D took precautions to minimize bias from particle bounce by choosing to pre-coat collection surfaces in both AIM and PIM apparatuses (Tables II and III) . Organization A used a FSI as their AIM-based apparatus. This equipment collects the size-fractionated portion of the dose onto a filter, so there was no need for a coating. They did, however, place 10-mL of API recovery solvent in the cup at the center of the size fractionating stage to avoid coarse particle bounce at this location. The underlying cause of the higher than anticipated values of FPD AIM for each component of their product (Table V) could therefore not be attributed to an obvious cause, such as particle bounce. Organization D also coated the collection surfaces of both PIM and AIM impactors, and reported good agreement for one of their DPIs (D1). However, FPD determined by their AIM apparatus for their second product (D2) was somewhat lower than that obtained using their PIM system, suggesting that an alternative process not readily apparent in terms of the precautions outlined above may have been responsible for that particular outcome. Another factor pertinent to all DPIs evaluated that may have contributed to the observed outcomes in Table V could be small differences in the flow rate-time profiles that were achieved during evaluation for each device type in this OIP class. However, this study was not intended to identify each underlying cause for the average difference between each set of FPD results by PIM and AIM systems, since it is recognized that such investigations could likely involve proprietary formulation and/or device-specific issues that were not shared within the study collaboration. In any case, such detailed considerations should form part of the due diligence associated with the quest to adopt an AIM-based approach on a product-by-product basis, as a key component of the method development and validation processes. Finally, small deviations between the upper size limits chosen for FPD AIM , present in data from participants B, C, and D, that were always finer than the 5.0 μm aerodynamic diameter limit specified in the Ph.Eur. (5)] (Table III) , might have been expected to result in slightly, but consistently reduced values of FPD AIM compared with equivalent values of FPD PIM . However, such a trend was not evident in the data for products B1, B2, C, D1, and D2, shown in Fig. 5 . In summary, it is likely that a combination of some or all of these factors was contributory to the small discrepancies that were observed between PIM-and AIM-derived measures for each OIP.
Looking at the data obtained by the two organizations (C and E) that evaluated pMDIs, the choice by one of them (organization C) to incorporate a VHC add-on device with their inhaler did not bias FPD AIM from the line of identity with FPD PIM , based on a visual comparison with the corresponding data obtained with the other pMDI that was evaluated. These measurements were undertaken without any delay between inhaler actuation and sampling, even though a VHC was present, as the purpose was to compare AIM-and PIM-based methodologies, rather than to explore VHC performance per se. Furthermore, there were no differences in pMDI-VHC configuration between the measurements undertaken with the abbreviated and full resolution impactor. However, it is apparent from visual inspection of the results for the individual inhaler/VHC combinations (Fig. 5) that the variability of that data set was slightly greater than that from organization E. Caution should be exercised in drawing a firm conclusion concerning this particular aspect, since this study was neither designed nor intended to investigate directly this potential influence on relative variability (i.e., by evaluating the same pMDI product with and without VHC being present).
Before considering the differences between AIM-and PIM-derived values of the metrics of interest in the present study in more detail, it is important to note that the pharmacopeial compendia permit up to a 5% lower value for the total recovered mass of API from a PIM system as compared to the standard delivered dose determination by Dosage Unit Sampling Apparatus (DUSA) (5, 6) . This latitude for discrepancy is provided to account for losses of medication to the internal surfaces (e.g., walls of stage metalwork) from which any deposited particulate is not normally recovered. In the ACI and likely in its associated AIM alternatives, such losses are greatest with the largest particles whose motion in the air flow streamlines through the impactor is most influenced by inertial effects and gravity (25) . Any bias introduced by stage removal would therefore be expected to be most apparent upstream of the impaction stage separating coarse from fine particle fractions. Furthermore, the reduced internal surface area available for particle losses to occur, associated with removing upper stages with the FSA configurations used by organizations B, C, and E (Table II) , would therefore contribute to mean values of the ratio [FPD AIM /FPD PIM ] > 100%, and this outcome is consistent to a greater or reduced extent for the data from products B2, C, and E (Table V) . However, the results for product B1 are the exception, with the mean value of this ratio at 98.8%. Even so, the deviation from ideal matching of AIM-and PIM-derived measures is so small that it can probably be accounted for by the random variability associated with impactor-based measurements by either type of apparatus. Organization A used an FSI for their AIM-based measurements, whose internal geometry is quite different to that for the NGI, being based on the shape of the pre-separator for this PIM apparatus (23 Table V) that were significantly higher than 100% for both products A1a (120.1%) and to a lesser extent A1b (114.1%). These deviations may have originated from differences in particle deposition behavior between their particular choices of AIM and PIM apparatuses. However, other organizations using this pairing of systems have previously reported better agreement with DPI products, after taking precautions to match dead-space of the FSI with that of the NGI (21) and separately also with pMDI products (26) . The underlying cause for the observed behavior of the combination DPI from this participant may therefore be product-rather than apparatus-related. Moreover, further investigations by organization A to find a root cause of their deviations have not so far revealed a definitive explanation. Finally, organization D, who used a reduced NGI option to create their AIM-based apparatus, so that dead-space matching could be more easily maintained with the full resolution NGI, reported mean [FPD AIM /FPD PIM ] values of 102.2 and 89.5% for products D1 and D2, respectively (Table V) . The former outcome was sufficiently close to the ideal match that random variability could account for the observed deviation. However, the latter result, though remaining just within the acceptance criterion based on its associated 90% confidence interval (85.9 to 93.2%), was lower than expected, and further investigation has not resulted in establishing a definitive cause. In summary, given the variety of outcomes observed across all participating organizations, the best advice for the sponsor proposing to make use of this combination of test apparatuses is to evaluate matching of FPD (and any other metrics of interest) on a product-by-product basis before selecting the AIM apparatus to use.
The overall mean AIM/PIM ratios of the secondary metrics DD and TD (102% in both cases) based on all the products evaluated were close to ideal (Fig. 6) , with small associated confidence intervals well within the acceptance range from 85 to 118% for all products, except for measures of TD with product C1 (Fig. 7) , where the confidence interval (88.1 to 125.9%) was significantly wider than the 85-118% acceptance range, formally applicable only for the assessment of FPD, but used as a convenient benchmark for these secondary metrics. The fact that the associated variability for DD with this product (99.5 to 102.9%) was much smaller and close to the equivalent values for the other products can be explained by the fact that the VHC used in the evaluation of product C1 removed almost all the TD, without affecting the magnitude of DD. This outcome links well with the fact that values of CPD were close to zero (<5% target dose for six products and <10% for the other two products). Although the overall mean AIM/PIM ratio for this metric (95%) was quite close to ideal, the span of all reported 90% confidence intervals encompassed a wider than ideal range from 67.1 to 129.7%, indicating significantly greater variability compared with the other measures. That said, it is unlikely that AIMbased methods would be used to assess CPD on its own, since the focus of impactor-based measurements is to establish FPD, given the importance of the latter measure in quantifying the efficacy of the drug product delivered by a particular OIP to the lungs.
CONCLUSIONS
Nine out of 10 data sets collected in a designed experiment comparing AIM with PIM apparatuses for the assessment of the primary measure, FPD, fulfilled the equivalence acceptance criteria defined before the investigation. Based on all 10 products, the FPD determined by an AIM-based technique was on average 5% greater than the equivalent measure made by a PIM apparatus. The findings from this investigation provide good support for statistical equivalence of AIM and European Pharmacopoeia PIM for determination of this physiologically important measure across a wide range of OIP platforms and measurement techniques. It is concluded that an AIM-based approach has the potential of being used as an alternative to determine FPD as the critical quality attribute for OIP aerosol aerodynamic particle size in the current European Pharmacopeial method. However, the validation of an AIM-based technique as a viable alternative to the PIM approach should be undertaken on a product-by-product basis. Even if there is an offset between AIM-and PIM-determined FPD, as seen with some of the products in this study, the AIMbased method may still be viable if the cause of the offset is investigated and validated. Good impactor practice would require a supporting validation package on a product by product basis, in order to justify the choice of brand and associated methodology when using AIM for the determination of FPD.
